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Tuesday, October 3rdth, 7:30 PM. Benediction Lutheran Church, 6th Avenue and 56th Street in
Tsawwassen. Plenty of parking spaces outside, and refreshments and friendly people inside!

Ken Hall – Guest Speaker
Water in the Desert

From the Canadian Okanagan, south through
Washington State, and finishing in Arizona,
Ken’s presentation will feature plants, birds and
animals, with an emphasis on how they can
live and thrive in this arid environment.

Nature Related Activities of Ken Hall
Ken Hall is a life member of Nature Vancouver.
Presentations to this organization include a talk
about birds on postage stamps. He was a Director
and Chair of the Board of the B. C. Waterfowl
Society (Reifel Sanctuary) for several years.
Along with Peter Ward, he has been doing nature
sound recording since the 1970’s and along with
vinyl records and cassettes, they have produced 7
CDs on nature sounds. Since retiring from UBC in
2005, he has worked with Peter Ward and John
Toochin to build bird nest boxes including approx.
400 tree swallow, bluebird and chickadee boxes, 50
barn owl boxes, wood duck boxes, Barrow’s Golden
Eye boxes and bat boxes. These boxes are installed
mainly in the Lower Fraser area but also at Big Bar
Lake (north of Clinton). For many of these boxes

they do annual repairs and nesting success
evaluation.
In 2008, Ken received the Murray Newman Award
from the Vancouver Aquarium for aquatic
conservation work that he has done on B.C. lakes
along with graduate students during his UBC
research activities. Also, along with Peter Ward and
John Toochin, he received the VNHS, Davidson
award in 2017 for their conservation activities (nest
box construction).
As part of his research at UBC with the Westwater
Research Centre, (Faculty of Graduate Studies), he
monitored water quality on the lower Fraser River
as well as studied marsh plant production and
decomposition processes in the Fraser Estuary
wetlands.

UBC 1972, Retired 2005
Specialization: Environmental Chemistry
Dr. Hall was cross appointed in the Department
of Civil Engineering (Environmental
Engineering) and the Faculty of Graduate
Studies (Westwater Research Centre). He
coordinated field monitoring studies for an
interdisciplinary research program that involved
water quality, land use, wastewater discharges,
and biological impacts in the lower Fraser
River. He conducted limnological studies on a
variety of lakes, and was involved in lake
restoration studies using aeration, precipitation
and fertilization techniques. Research with
graduate students involved the use of field
bioassays using freshwater leeches to monitor
the availability of contaminants, the elucidation
of the biochemical pathways of the biological
phosphorus removal process for wastewater
treatment, the use of constructed wetlands to

treat toxic leachates from wood waste piles,
and the measurement of microbial resistance
to antibiotics in agricultural watersheds. Dr.
Hall taught courses in water pollution
engineering and its ecological impacts,
environmental impact studies, watershed
management, limnology and laboratory courses
on environmental analysis. He served on
committees (Environmental Monitoring
Committee, Brunette watershed task group) at
Metro Vancouver as part of their liquid waste
management plan (LWMP), and was a member
of the reference panel to advise Metro
Vancouver on a new LWMP. He worked with an
interdisciplinary group on Lake Titicaca on the
altiplano of Peru to organize water quality
research and to give courses at the university
in Puno Peru.

COMING EVENTS

Note: The DNS year end is August 31st. The October meeting is an excellent opportunity for the members to
pay their dues. Individual $35.00, Family $45.00, Associate members - Individual $19.00, Family $29.00.

Tue October 3, 7:30 PM

Ken Hall – “Water in the Desert”
Our Annual General Meeting will precede Ken’s presentation.
The meeting will include the election of our Board of Directors.
Please contact a member of the Executive if you have questions, or
an interest in joining the Executive.

Tue November 7, 7:30 PM

South Coast Bat Conservation Society

Tue December 5, 7:30 PM

Anne Murray: “Life on the Edge – seabird colonies in Iceland, Peru
and England”.

DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING OUTINGS
This outings list is preliminary, so please check for changes at
https://dncb.wordpress.com/dncb/outings/2017-2/
Tue Oct 3

Derby Reach & Brae Island
Regional Park, Langley

Tue Oct 21

TBA

Tue Oct 10

Boundary Bay

Tue Nov 7

TBA

Tue Oct 17

Jericho & Camosun Bog

Tue Nov 14 TBA

Tue Oct 24

Deception Pass, WA

Tue Nov 21 TBA

ONE YEAR COUNTDOWN!
VANCOUVER COMES ALIVE WITH BIRDS IN AUGUST 2018
IOCongress2018 is a game-changer. By combining
the prestige of hosting the 27th International
Ornithological Congress with the City of
Vancouver’s annual Bird Week, the organizers are
creating the first ever Vancouver International Bird
Festival - a World celebration of BIRDS in all their
dimensions – nature, art, music, performance, film,
https://youtu.be/16kPWDiXHiE?list=PL867CE964AAFA7343

photography and adventure. Two thousand
scientists from 100 countries plus tens of
thousands more public will be engaged, educated
and entertained through exhibitions, a bird fair,
trade show, tours and workshops on BIRDS - a
Gateway to Nature.

Building an Educational and Environmental Awareness Legacy through Birds

Report to DNS: BC Nature Fall General Meeting, Vernon
September 21-24 2017 – by Anne Murray
Tom and I were the only two Delta Naturalists
attending the BC Nature Fall meeting which was
held in the beautiful North Okanagan, centred on
the town of Vernon. The gathering was hosted by
the North Okanagan Naturalists’ Club (NONC), one
of the first in the province and a founder member
of BC Nature, (the Federation of BC Naturalists).
A hundred or more naturalists gathered from all
around the province, and it was very nice to see
old friends, and to meet new ones. This was a very
well-organized weekend, and the field trips were
outstanding. We explored interesting and diverse
scenery including wetlands, mountains, and forests,
and saw dry-country birds quite different from
those we see in the Lower Mainland. Tom and I
kept remarking how nice it would have been for
more of the Delta Nats to be there!

Waterfowl abound on Nicola Lake. We pulled over
to check some out. Tom surprised himself with
immediately scoping out a “swan” that quickly
became a White Pelican! A work crew repairing the
boat launch at this spot thought we were
photographing them, so came over for a chat.
While that was happening, an insistent call from a
bush forced me to turn around: there was a
beautiful White-throated Sparrow eating berries.
Two very interesting birds straight off, so we were
all fired up.

Here is a quick run down of where we went and
what we saw:
I picked Tom up in the dark at 6am and we shot off
up Hwy 17 to Hwy 1 East, beating Bev and Bill
Ramey who got stuck in traffic coming out of
Vancouver. Hwy 5 from Hope took us up the steep
hill to the Coquihalla summit, and all the mountains
had fresh snow. It was freezing cold at the rest
stop where we ate my breakfast sandwiches, and
there were only a few crows around. Coming off
Hwy 5 at Merritt we chose Hwy 5A, the slow back
road to Kamloops, which I knew from previous
birding trips. It travels along the east shore of
Nicola Lake, past the little community of Quilchena,
an area with strong Ladner connections through
the Guichon family. At Beaver Ranch flats, a
protected wetland, there is a memorial to rancher
and naturalist Laurie Guichon, late husband of BC
Lieutenant Governor, the Honourable Judith
Guichon.

Beaver Flats – Nicola Valley

A. Murray

We stopped at several places to check the
waterfowl flocks, and saw the usual dabbling
ducks, scaup, and coot, together with Common
Loons and Red-necked Grebes. There were many
Ruddy Ducks at Beaver Ranch flats, at the north
end of Nicola Lake. The ducks also excited an
elderly couple visiting from China, and their
Canadian daughter. For future reference: the
Mandarin word for duck is yazi (with a high tone on
the a). We saw Northern Harrier, Common Ravens,
lots of Black-billed Magpies, American Kestrel, and
a bird that might have been a Swainson’s Hawk,
but refused to cooperate.

We drove through the east side of Kamloops and
approached Vernon from the north along Hwy 97. I
had to listen to Tom’s drivel about whether or not
he had been there before for many miles. We
nearly missed the vital turn. In contrast, our return
trip via Penticton and Hwy 3 late on Sunday
afternoon was mostly non-stop and uneventful.
BC Nature general meetings provide many choices
to get out in nature and meet naturalists. You can
choose early morning birding trips, half-day
adventure hikes, less-energetic strolling field trips,
expert talks - typically on Friday morning and at the
Saturday banquet - and a plethora of opportunities
to socialise with other nature enthusiasts from
around the province. The Vernon meeting was
perfectly located in a central hotel which made it all
very convenient. As hotel guests we got a discount
in the restaurant and the pub, so the meals were
extremely reasonable. The banquet food was
delicious and plentiful. A Nashville Warbler turning
up in the patio during post-hiking happy hour was a
big bonus.

The 6 km Rim Rock trail had dramatic columnar
basaltic rock formations, eroding precipitously
below the cliff top path we were hiking, (Tom and I
had signed up for all the “difficult” hikes but they
were not as bad as we had feared!) Rapidly flitting
mixed feeding flocks of Yellow-rumped Warblers,
more Nashville Warblers (normally found further
south, apparently), Black-capped and Mountain
Chickadees, Northern Flicker, Varied Thrush, and
other birds challenged our ID skills.

Kalamalka Park was the location for two trips and
didn’t disappoint: the view from the hill top was
beautiful and there were many birds typical of the
area. We had awesome views of a flock of Pygmy
Nuthatch, as well as White-breasted and Redbreasted Nuthatch, the first morning. A Townsend’s
Solitaire posed on a conifer top, and a Rock Wren
bounced into view on a rocky bluff while we were
studying a Dusky Flycatcher. Turkey Vultures and
Ravens circled overhead; Clark’s Nutcrackers
alerted us with their creaky calls.
Swan Lake for early morning birding was a bit quieter than I was hoping, but we saw a group of migrating
Northern Harrier, an American Kestrel and a Merlin, all interacting over the extensive fields around this
protected wetland.
Next spring the BC Nature AGM will be in
Vancouver, hosted by Nature Vancouver
celebrating its 100th Anniversary. Accommodation
will be available in student lodging on the west side
of the UBC campus so early morning birding can
take place in the many woodland and park habitats
found around there. I hope other Delta Naturalists

will consider attending, as these weekends are
extremely good value for money, are informative,
social and a lot of fun.
** Anne Murray compiled an impressive list of the
birds she and Tom saw on their Vernon trip.
Contact her at birdingannie@gmail.com if you
would like a copy.

BC Nature Birders – Vernon

Anne Murray

Social Committee – Lead
The make-up of the Social Committee has changed a few times over the last year or so. Joanne Williamson,
the longest standing member of the current Committee, has been the unofficial lead. We have now formalized
that. In addition to ensuring we have enough “goodie” providers for each meeting, Joanne will be responsible
for: ensuring there are enough volunteers for each meeting, supplies of coffee etc., orientation of new
Committee members, and organization of the DNS Garden Party.
The DNS Executive Committee thanks Joanne for taking on this important role.

Reminder: Our Annual General Meeting will precede Dr. Ken Hall’s slide presentation on October 3rd.
If you have not renewed your membership, this
would be a good time to do it. The Delta Nats’
membership list is to be forwarded to the
Federation of BC Naturalists as soon as possible.
The dues are $45.00 for Family or $35.00 for
Individual memberships (If you are affiliated with
another BC Nature club, they are $29.00 and
$19.00 - please indicate your club affiliation with
your payment).
We will be providing membership cards again this
year in lieu of receipts - you can pick up your cards
from our treasurer, Jim Kneesch, at a meeting or at
one of our outings.
Delta Naturalists’ Society
PO Box No. 18044
1215C 56th Street
Delta, BC V4L 2M4

or:

From an administration point of view Jim would
prefer personal cheques or cash in an envelope
(only if you hand to him directly), with your name
and club affiliation written on it to make it easier to
track your payments. Cheques should be made out
to “Delta Naturalists Society”
Do not forget to re-sign your waiver forms at the
meeting. The Federation of BC Naturalists (BCN)
requests that waiver forms be signed for each year
you participate in club events.
If you are unable to atttend the meeting, please
mail them to:

Jim Kneesch
DNS Membership
4811 – 13 Avenue
Delta, BC V4M 2B7

NEWS
UPDATE ON SEA STAR WASTING DISEASE: Anne Murray
Following the dreadful decimation of sea stars
along the whole west coast of North America in
the last few years, I was relieved to see some
healthy purple ochre stars on the shore of
Saturna Island, BC this summer. The areas
where they have survived and seem to be
returning are very well oxygenated, cold,
turbulent waters along rocky coastlines. I
checked some sources to see what is
happening elsewhere. It seems that recovery is
very slow for most locations. I have copied the
following from the University of Santa Cruz
California’s website – they have a
comprehensive program related to monitoring
and studying sea star wasting syndrome. You
can view the entire coastal map and all the
information at seastarwasting.org.
September 2017 Update from
www.seastarwasting.org

high mortality rates, and diseased stars are still
consistently present at low levels. There were a
handful of sites (Big Rock near Point
Whitehorn, and Larrabee State Park) where
juveniles appear to be surviving, and
populations are trending toward recovery, but
stars with signs of SSWS are present even in
these areas. On the outer coast, P.
ochraceus populations have generally
experienced less decline due to SSWS than
most other regions, but diseased stars were
documented in August, so the long-term
impacts of the disease are still unknown.
Two sites were sampled in British Columbia
during July; Duck Island and a new site, Hakai,
were sampled using biodiversity protocols.
Disease was not observed at Duck Island. A
low level of disease in P. ochraceus was
observed at Hakai, though P. ochraceus is
extremely abundant at that site.”

“Most sites in the Salish Sea region of
Washington show little sign of recovery. The
large pulses of recruits observed at some sites
in 2014 and 2015 appear to have experienced

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS

Carolyn Ristau and William Knight
Ursula and Peter Schmelcher

Sea Stars

Terrance Carr

Communities Unite to Defend Great Lakes from Nestle and Water Threats
On September 29 and 30, people from Ontario,
Michigan, and First Nations will come together
in Flint, Michigan to talk about the growing
need to protect water from water-bottling,
over-extraction, and pollution. In Ontario,
Nestle is using two expired provincial permits
to extract millions of litres of community water
every day, and bottle it for huge profits.
Meanwhile, local indigenous communities
continue to suffer through prolonged drinking

water crises. In Detroit, people are facing skyhigh water bills and water shut offs that are
part of a larger plan to privatize the municipal
water system. And in Flint, families are still
living with lead in their drinking water more
than three years after it was first detected.
We all need water to live. Water should be
viewed as a shared commons- something that
is share and protected by all so it can be
enjoyed by future generations.

Read more about the forum: https://canadians.org/media/michigan-ontario-and-indigenous-communitiesuniting-defend-great-lakes-nestle-and-water
The Council of Canadians, Sept 28/17

Trudeau Government Forging Ahead with Trans-Pacific Deal Despite Public
Opposition
Negotiations are now underway on a new form
of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TTP) without
the United States. According to a Global Affairs
documents obtained by the Council of
Canadians through an Access to Information
request, only two out of more than 18,000
Canadians wrote in to support the TPP. That
means only 0.01 per cent of those who
participated in public email consolations
supported the deal.

“It is all very well to consult Canadians about
an agreement, but it’s extremely cynical to
then ignore everything that people have said to
you. No wonder people are so exasperated
with trade agreements,” said Maude Barlow,
honorary chairperson of the Council of
Canadians.

Read more: https://canadians.org/media/tpp-over-99-cent-those-writing-global-affairs-oppose-deal-atipdocuments-reveal
The Council of Canadians, Sept 28/17

Roberts Bank

Jack MacDonald

NATURE VANCOUVER
Birders' Nights
The evening programs of the Birding Section are held on the first Thursday of each month from September to
May at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall of St. Mary's (Kerrisdale) Anglican Church, 2490 West 37th
Avenue (at Larch Street), Vancouver. The programs start with introductions and items of general interest.
The main presentation begins after a short break for light refreshments. (Bring your own coffee mug, please).
These programs are open to the public and members are encouraged to invite their friends

Sunday, October 1

Saturday, October 14

Nature Walk on Bowen Island (Difficulty
rating:C5)

Half-day Birding Field Trip at Reifel Migratory Bird
Sanctuary

Join Kelly Sekhon for a walk in Crippen Park on
Bowen Island. We will go to Dorman Point,
September Morn Beach and walk around Killarney
Lake. Meet on board the 10:05 am ferry from
Horseshoe Bay. Bring a lunch and hot drink and
dress for the weather. Hiking boots are required.
Return by 4:00 pm ferry. Parking in Horseshoe Bay
is limited and expensive. Either use transit or
carpool at McDonalds in Park Royal. Pre-register
with Kelly by email only. Cell phone 778-979-0558
for last minute updates.

Join John Chandler for a half-day birding trip to
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary. We will be looking
for late migrants and returning Snow Geese. There
is a small admission fee. Dress for chilly and/or wet
weather. You may want to bring your lunch and a
hot drink to enjoy in the warming hut after your
walk. Meet John at the Reifel gift shop at 0900.
Contact John at 604-839-8777.

Saturday, October 7
Jericho Park Birding

This is a half day Field Trip to cover the ponds and
foreshore winter arrivals. Meet at the West
entrance to the Park, NW Marine Drive and
Discovery Street, at 9:00 am. Limited free parking.
Washrooms. Leader: Adrian, cell 778 838 2006.
Sunday, October 8

Saturday, November 4
Birding at DeBoville Slough & Minnekhada RP

Join leader Larry Cowan for this half-day birding
field trip to DeBoville Slough/Minnekhada RP. The
area is home to many over wintering species with
waterfowl in the sloughs, ponds and river and the
chance of raptors over the fields. Meet in the
parking lot adjacent to the washroom facilities at
Cedar & Victoria Drs. in NE Coquitlam at 0900. We
will position an appropriate number of vehicles in
the parking area off Quarry Road in Minnekhada RP
for our return trip. 604-307-0931

Birding at Colony Farm RP

Sunday, November 12

Colony Farm Regional Park is the location of this
half-day birding field trip. There should be a good
variety of late migrants and returning overwintering species. Notables over the years on this
outing were Northern Mockingbird & Short-eared
Owl. Meet your leader Larry Cowan at the parking
area at the south end of Colony Farm Rd. adjacent
to the Community Gardens at 0900. 604-307-0931

Nature Walk along Brunette River (Difficulty
Rating A5)

Join Kelly Sekhon for a nature walk along Central
Valley Greenway in Burnaby and New Westminster.
We will look for birds, fungi, spawning salmon and
perhaps an American Dipper.

Meet at 9 am outside the Sperling SkyTrain station
on the Millenium Line. If you have to drive, then
find a parking spot at the Burnaby Lake Sports
Complex (# 20 on the MAP) and meet the group in
front of Bill Copeland Sports Centre (3676
Kensington Ave., Burnaby) at around 9:20 am.
We will walk along the north shore of Burnaby Lake
and along Brunette River through Hume Park to
catch the SkyTrain at Braid Street. Please bring a
lunch, hot drink and transit fare. Difficulty Rating
A5.
Contact Kelly by e-mail. Cell phone 778-979-0558
for last minute updates.

Saturday, December 2
Dipper Quest 2017

This half-day outing is our annual quest to find
American Dippers in the Pitt Meadows/Maple Ridge
area. We have been successful since 2006 in
finding our quarry. After locating a Dipper or two
we will spend the balance of the morning birding
the Pitt Meadows/Maple Ridge area in search of
raptors, waterfowl, and other winter migrants. Meet
at 0900 in the McDonald’s parking lot on the SW
corner of Lougheed Hwy & Harris Rd. in Pitt
meadows for car pooling. Your leader will be Larry
Cowan 604-307-0931

White-throated Sparrow – Anne Murray

BIRD BOXES IN BOUNDARY BAY REGIONAL PARK

Delta Nats and Nature Kids, September 12, 2017

Terrance Carr

Some of the Delta Nature Kids joined the Delta Nats work party to see and learn about examining and cleaning
th
out more than 50 Bird Boxes in Boundary Bay Regional Park (BBRP) on Tuesday, September 12 .
Chris McVittie has done a great deal of work examining and reporting on box activity over the spring and
summer.
And the Nats Bird Box Team of Chris, Peter Ward, Jim Kneesch, Tom Bearss, and Jack MacDonald have done a
superb job building and installing new boxes, with help from a few other Nats.

Canada Geese

Pat Smart

Long-Billed Curlew

Glen Bodie

Free and open to all members of the public.
EarthWorks Committee
Capilano University

Cheryl Schreader
Geography Department
schread@capilanou.ca

Song Sparrow

American Avocet

Brian Avent

Terrance Carr

Earthwise Society's 9th Annual Hundred-Mile Banquet
Savour a locally-sourced 5-course gourmet meal created by Chef Derek Bothwell with drink pairings
at the 9th Annual Hundred-Mile Banquet. You will be amazed by the tastes of the region! A silent
auction will also be held with a range of high-quality local products showcasing local businesses and
craftspeople.
As the signature fundraiser for the charitable Earthwise Society, all profits made from the HundredMile Banquet are invested back into the community.
Sunday, October 29 at 6 PM
The Bottleneck Restaurant, 870 Granville Street, Vancouver
Tickets can be bought online here, by calling 604-946-9828 or by emailing info@earthwisesociety.bc.ca
Attendees will receive a charitable tax receipt back for a part of the ticket price.

CORRESPONDENCE
From: Anna Wyman [mailto:anna@deltafarmland.ca]
September-19-17 2:46 PM
Day at the Farm - Thank you!
Dear Tom,
On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff at
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust, thank you for
attending our 12th Annual "Day at the Farm"
agricultural awareness event. Despite the cool,
rainy weather, many families of Metro Vancouver
donned their rain boots and jackets and still came
out to enjoy the day!
Judging by positive feedback, both on the day and
in our visitor survey, people found their farm
experience fun, rewarding and extremely
educational. By showcasing the vast diversity of
farming in our region, we believe the goals of the
"Day at the Farm" were successfully achieved.
For your interest, our on-site survey affirmed these
sentiments and reported some note-worthy results:
As a result of the cool, wet weather, crowd
numbers tallied close to 1,600.
Of the total surveys collected, a large
portion of visitors were local (Delta) 67%
followed by 12% of visitors from Vancouver,
8.5% from Surrey/White Rock, and 5%
from Richmond. People from Burnaby,
Langley, Coquitlam and Alberta also
attended.
57% of those surveyed had attended the
event before, and the rest were newcomers.
82% of respondents indicated that they
would return to the event again.
40% of respondents surveyed stayed for 2
hours, 20% for 3 hours, 13% the full day,
and 12% for 1 hour.
Best regards,
Drew Bondar & Anna Wyman
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust
203/205 - 4882 Delta Street

35% of those surveyed heard about the
event through friends or family, 16% from
social media, 9% through a newspaper or
blog, 9% from the Westham Island Herb
Farm, 9% from school, 9% from bus shelter
advertisements, 7% from highway signs
and posters, 4% through the Delta
electronic reader boards, 2% through other
outlets.
73% of visitors buy produce in their local
supermarket, 10% purchase the majority at
farmers markets, and 17% buy direct from
farms or CSA boxes. Interestingly, only 23%
of respondents recorded that it is not
easy to find locally grown produce in
grocery stores.
88 people visited the Potato Dig patch and
dug up enough spuds to fill a paper bag. An
estimated 456 people took the ever-popular
hay wagon farm tour, with 35 trips in total.
There's no doubt that "Day at the Farm" spread the
word about the importance & diversity of local
agriculture, as well as raising awareness about its
significant relationship to wildlife. Thank you again
for your support of this worthy community event we hope to see you again at next year's event.
Also: We welcome your feedback regarding your
experience at Day at the Farm as we're always
looking at ways to improve the event.
We have attached a few pictures for your
enjoyment (Hay Wagon Tours.jpg and Milking
practice courtesy of Adrian Mac Nair with the Delta
Optimist).
Ladner, BC, V4K2T8
Phone: 604-940-3392
www.deltafarmland.ca
<http://www.deltafarmland.ca>

Thanks, Anna & Drew.
The Delta Naturalists Society, as always, very much enjoyed participating in Day at the Farm this year. The
weather was a real downer as far as limiting the number of visitors, but those who did had a ball. I did, and
the Hay Wagon Tour was again fun, and I always learn something new. I think your booth set-up was a bit
different and preferable, too. We look forward to participating in 2018.
Cheers: Tom

Practicing Roping

Milking Practice

Hay Ride in the Rain

Adrian McNair (Delta Optimist)

Adrian McNair (Delta Optimist)
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Wild Life Rescue
Canadian Wildlife Services
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)
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INTERESTING LINKS
Delta Farmland and Wildlife Trust:
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society:

http://www.deltafarmland.ca/
http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/

Boundary Bay Park Association https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar/
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Welcome to Autumn

Canada Geese

Chris McVittie
European bittersweet berries

Blackberries
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Chris McVittie

Dipsacus (teasel) Chris McVittie

Snow Geese

G. Bodie

